10 – Tyshawn Taylor
If Tyshawn…

you…

Scores a point

Take a drink for each point scored. 1 for a free throw, 2 for a field
goal, and 3 for a 3‐pointer.

Gets a Technical Foul

1.
2.
3.

Posterizes another player

Give five (5) drinks to the room. If you re‐enact the play, give 15.

Achieves a career high in points

Give out drinks to the room equaling Tyshawn’s point total

Take ten (10) drinks
Punch your neighbor
Give ten (10) drinks (to your neighbor or the whole room)

Give out two (2) drinks to anyone in the room. Also feel free to
throw something at them and drop a “point plank’n.”

Makes a crazy pass
(good or bad)

Universal team rules

EVERYONE…

3‐Point Rule

Throw up the Tyshawn Taylor 3‐point sign over your eye (hold up three fingers in the “a‐ok” formation and putting the circle
over your eye). The LAST player to do it has to drink five (5).

Back Bump Rule

If they televise a back bump, you have the option of doing a 10‐second waterfall or getting up and doing a back bump with your
neighbor. If you choose the latter, have no regard for the coffee table, drink, or your neighbors that live below you.

Doom$day Rule

If Doom$day is pictured on your television screen at any time take two (2) drinks and cover your girlfriend’s eyes because she’s
probably thinking bad thoughts.

Pizza Commercial Rule

If your television shows a pizza commercial, take one (1) drink and order another pizza. No pizza days off.

Reserve Player Rules

EVERYONE…

If Junebug, Merv, Christian, or Niko enter the game in the first half

Drink ten (10) for each.

If they enter the game in the second half

Drink five (5).

If any of these four players score at any point in the game

Drink the amount equal to the points scored

If any of these players miss a dunk

Finish your drink.

0 – Thomas Robinson
If Thomas…

you…

Scores a point

Take a drink for each point scored. 1 for a free throw, 2 for a field
goal, and 3 for a 3‐pointer (see Super Power below).

Gets a Technical Foul

1.
2.
3.

Posterizes another player

Give five (5) drinks to the room. If you re‐enact the play, give 15.

Achieves a career high in points

Give out drinks to the room equaling Thomas’ point total

Take ten (10) drinks
Punch your neighbor
Give ten (10) drinks (to your neighbor or the whole room)

Give out two (2) drinks to anyone in the room. If he happens to
make the 3‐pointer, give out five (5).

Pretends to be a Point Guard
e.g., shoots a 3‐pointer, dribbles ball up the court, etc.

Universal team rules

EVERYONE…

3‐Point Rule

Throw up the Tyshawn Taylor 3‐point sign over your eye (hold up three fingers in the “a‐ok” formation and putting the circle
over your eye). The LAST player to do it has to drink five (5).

Back Bump Rule

If they televise a back bump, you have the option of doing a 10‐second waterfall or getting up and doing a back bump with your
neighbor. If you choose the latter, have no regard for the coffee table, drink, or your neighbors that live below you.

Doom$day Rule

If Doom$day is pictured on your television screen at any time take two (2) drinks and cover your girlfriend’s eyes because she’s
probably thinking bad thoughts.

Pizza Commercial Rule

If your television shows a pizza commercial, take one (1) drink and order another pizza. No pizza days off.

Reserve Player Rules

EVERYONE…

If Junebug, Merv, Christian, or Niko enter the game in the first half

Drink ten (10) for each.

If they enter the game in the second half

Drink five (5).

If any of these four players score at any point in the game

Drink the amount equal to the points scored

If any of these players miss a dunk

Finish your drink.

24 – Travis Releford
If Travis…

you…

Scores a point

Take a drink for each point scored. 1 for a free throw, 2 for a field
goal, and 3 for a 3‐pointer (see Super Power below)

Gets a Technical Foul

1.
2.
3.

Posterizes another player

Give five (5) drinks to the room. If you re‐enact the play, give 15.

Achieves a career high in points

Give out drinks to the room equaling Travis’ point total

Take ten (10) drinks
Punch your neighbor
Give ten (10) drinks (to your neighbor or the whole room)

Give out three (3) drinks to anyone in the room. Feel free to slap
the floor with two hands before delivering.

Makes a HUSTLE PLAY
e.g. takes a charge, flops, drops, dives, or scrambles

Universal team rules

EVERYONE…

3‐Point Rule

Throw up the Tyshawn Taylor 3‐point sign over your eye (hold up three fingers in the “a‐ok” formation and putting the circle
over your eye). The LAST player to do it has to drink five (5).

Back Bump Rule

If they televise a back bump, you have the option of doing a 10‐second waterfall or getting up and doing a back bump with your
neighbor. If you choose the latter, have no regard for the coffee table, drink, or your neighbors that live below you.

Doom$day Rule

If Doom$day is pictured on your television screen at any time take two (2) drinks and cover your girlfriend’s eyes because she’s
probably thinking bad thoughts.

Pizza Commercial Rule

If your television shows a pizza commercial, take one (1) drink and order another pizza. No pizza days off.

Reserve Player Rules

EVERYONE…

If Junebug, Merv, Christian, or Niko enter the game in the first half

Drink ten (10) for each.

If they enter the game in the second half

Drink five (5).

If any of these four players score at any point in the game

Drink the amount equal to the points scored

If any of these players miss a dunk

Finish your drink.

5 – Jeff Withey
If Jeff…

you…

Scores a point

Take a drink for each point scored. 1 for a free throw, 2 for a field
goal, and 3 for a 3‐pointer.

Gets a Technical Foul

1.
2.
3.

Posterizes another player

Give five (5) drinks to the room. If you re‐enact the play, give 15.

Achieves a career high in points

Give out drinks to the room equaling Jeff’s point total

Take ten (10) drinks
Punch your neighbor
Give ten (10) drinks (to your neighbor or the whole room)

Give out three (3) drinks. Feel free to rub it in by giving the
recipient the Dikembe Mutombo finger wag.

Blocks a Shot
Universal team rules

EVERYONE…

3‐Point Rule

Throw up the Tyshawn Taylor 3‐point sign over your eye (hold up three fingers in the “a‐ok” formation and putting the circle
over your eye). The LAST player to do it has to drink five (5).

Back Bump Rule

If they televise a back bump, you have the option of doing a 10‐second waterfall or getting up and doing a back bump with your
neighbor. If you choose the latter, have no regard for the coffee table, drink, or your neighbors that live below you.

Doom$day Rule

If Doom$day is pictured on your television screen at any time take two (2) drinks and cover your girlfriend’s eyes because she’s
probably thinking bad thoughts.

Pizza Commercial Rule

If your television shows a pizza commercial, take one (1) drink and order another pizza. No pizza days off.

Reserve Player Rules

EVERYONE…

If Junebug, Merv, Christian, or Niko enter the game in the first half

Drink ten (10) for each.

If they enter the game in the second half

Drink five (5).

If any of these four players score at any point in the game

Drink the amount equal to the points scored

If any of these players miss a dunk

Finish your drink.

15 – Elijah Johnson
If Elijah…

you…

Scores a point

Take a drink for each point scored. 1 for a free throw, 2 for a field
goal, and 3 for a 3‐pointer (see Super Power below).

Gets a Technical Foul

1.
2.
3.

Posterizes another player

Give five (5) drinks to the room. If you re‐enact the play, give 15.

Achieves a career high in points

Give out drinks to the room equaling Elijah’s point total

Take ten (10) drinks
Punch your neighbor
Give ten (10) drinks (to your neighbor or the whole room)

Give out two (2) drinks. If he makes the 3‐pointer, give out five (5)
drinks.

Attempts a 3-Pointer
Universal team rules

EVERYONE…

3‐Point Rule

Throw up the Tyshawn Taylor 3‐point sign over your eye (hold up three fingers in the “a‐ok” formation and putting the circle
over your eye). The LAST player to do it has to drink five (5).

Back Bump Rule

If they televise a back bump, you have the option of doing a 10‐second waterfall or getting up and doing a back bump with your
neighbor. If you choose the latter, have no regard for the coffee table, drink, or your neighbors that live below you.

Doom$day Rule

If Doom$day is pictured on your television screen at any time take two (2) drinks and cover your girlfriend’s eyes because she’s
probably thinking bad thoughts.

Pizza Commercial Rule

If your television shows a pizza commercial, take one (1) drink and order another pizza. No pizza days off.

Reserve Player Rules

EVERYONE…

If Junebug, Merv, Christian, or Niko enter the game in the first half

Drink ten (10) for each.

If they enter the game in the second half

Drink five (5).

If any of these four players score at any point in the game

Drink the amount equal to the points scored

If any of these players miss a dunk

Finish your drink.

